
Preliminary	Comparison	of	H.R.	1,	the	“Tax	Cut	and	Jobs	Act”	as	approved	by	the	House	of	Representatives	
and	as	approved	by	the	Senate	
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	 HOUSE	 SENATE	
BUSINESS	 	 	

Corporate	rate	 Permanently	lowers	rate	from	35	percent	to	20	
percent,	beginning	in	2018.		The	partial	dividends	
received	deductions	are	each	proportionally	
reduced	to	reflect	the	reduction	in	the	corporate	
tax	rate.	

Similar	to	House	bill,	but	permanently	lowers	
rate	from	35	percent	to	20	percent,	beginning	in	
2019.	The	partial	dividends	received	deductions	
are	each	proportionally	reduced	to	reflect	the	
reduction	in	the	corporate	tax	rate,	beginning	in	
2019.	

Corporate	AMT	 Repeals	corporate	Alternative	Minimum	Tax	
(AMT),	effective	for	tax	years	beginning	after	
2017.	AMT	credit	carryforwards	to	be	
refundable	(i.e.,	to	the	extent	the	credits	exceed	
regular	tax	for	the	year),	up	to	50	percent	of	the	
remaining	credits	in	tax	years	beginning	in	2019,	
2020,	and	2021.	The	remaining	AMT	credit	
carryforwards	to	be	refundable	in	the	tax	year	
beginning	in	2022.		

The	Senate	bill	retains	the	corporate	alternative	
minimum	tax	(AMT)	at	its	current	rate	of	20	
percent.		The	bill	favorably	reported	by	the	
Senate	Finance	Committee	would	have	repealed	
the	corporate	AMT.		
	
Because	the	regular	corporate	tax	rate	and	the	
AMT	rate	are	both	20	percent	in	2019,	retaining	
the	corporate	AMT	effectively	repeals	certain	
general	business	credits	claimed	for	regular	tax	
purposes	(e.g.,	the	R&D	credit),	as	well	as	tax-
exempt	interest.		It	is	also	not	clear	how	the	AMT	
interacts	with	various	international	provisions,	
including	the	base	erosion	proposals	and	the	
deduction	for	foreign	source	dividends.	

Business	
deductions/credits	

Repeals	section	199	deduction	for	domestic	
production.	
Repeals	Work	Opportunity	Tax	Credit.	
Repeals	Historic	Rehabilitation	Credit.	
Repeals	New	Markets	Tax	Credit.	
Repeals	tax	credit	for	employer-provided	child	

Repeals	section	199	deduction	for	domestic	
production,	effective	for	corporations	in	taxable	
years	beginning	after	2018.	For	non-corporate	
taxpayers,	the	repeal	of	section	199	applies	to	
taxable	years	beginning	after	2017	
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care.	
Repeals	orphan	drug	credit.		
Repeals	the	credit	for	expenses	to	provide	access	
for	disabled	people.	
Repeals	deduction	for	expenses	for	lobbying	
before	local	governments.	

Reduces	orphan	drug	credit	rate	from	50	percent	
to	27.5	percent,	and	strikes	any	base	amount	
calculation	and	strikes	the	limitation	regarding	
qualified	clinical	testing	expenses	to	the	extent	
such	testing	relates	to	a	drug	which	has	been	
previously	approved	under	section	505	of	the	
Federal	Food,	Drug	and	Cosmetic	Act.	
	
Reforms	the	rehabilitation	credit	by	repealing	the	
10	percent	credit	for	pre-1936	buildings	and	
providing	that	the	current	20	percent	credit	for	
qualified	historic	rehab	expenditures	for	certified	
historic	structures	be	taken	ratably	over	a	5-year	
period.		
	
Repeals	the	section	196	deduction	for	“certain	
unused	business	credits.”	
	
Denies	the	deduction	for	local	lobbying	expenses,	
settlement	payments	of	certain	sexual	
harassment	claims,	and	payments	(similar	to	
fines	and	penalties)	in	relation	to	a	violation	of	
law	(or	in	settlement	thereof),	other	than	certain	
restitution	payments.		
	
Adopts	qualified	opportunity	zones.	
	
Allows	deduction	for	replanting	certain	citrus	
crops.	
	
Exempts	certain	payments	for	the	management	
of	private	aircraft	from	the	excise	tax	for	air	
transportation.	
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Adopts	several	provisions	modifying	the	low-
income	housing	tax	credit	from	S.	548,	the	
Affordable	Housing	Credit	Improvement	Act	of	
2017	
	
Adopts	several	provisions	modernizing	the	
treatment	of	certain	beer,	wine	and	spirits.	
	
Adopts	new	credit	equal	to	12.5	percent	of	
certain	wages	paid	during	periods	of	family	and	
medical	leave.			

Interest	 Includes	thin	capitalization	rule	providing	for	a	
disallowance	of	a	deduction	for	net	interest	
expense	in	excess	of	(i)	30	percent	of	adjusted	
taxable	income	(generally	Earnings	Before	
Interest,	Depreciation	and	Amortization	or	
EBIDA),	plus	(ii)	business	interest	income.	
Provides	for	a	5-year	carryforward	of	disallowed	
interest.	There	is	no	carryforward	of	excess	
limitation.	
Includes	carve-outs	for	utilities,	real	estate,	small	
businesses,	and	taxpayers	that	paid	or	accrued	
interest	on	“floor	plan	financing	indebtedness.”	
Applies	to	partnerships.		
No	grandfathering	provided.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	Includes	thin	capitalization	
rule	providing	for	a	disallowance	of	a	deduction	
for	net	interest	expense	in	excess	of	(i)	30	
percent	of	adjusted	taxable	income	(generally	
Earnings	Before	Interest	and	Taxes	but	not	
Before	Depreciation	and	Amortization),	plus	(ii)	
business	interest	income.	
Provides	for	an	indefinite	carryforward	of	
disallowed	interest.	There	is	no	carryforward	of	
excess	limitation.	
Includes	carve-outs	for	utilities,	certain	electric	
cooperatives,	floor	plan	financing,	real	estate	(if	
elected)	and	small	businesses	($15	million	in	
gross	receipts,	rather	than	$25	million	as	in	
House	bill).		Allows	farming	businesses	
(including	farmer	cooperatives)	to	elect	out	and	
apply	Alternative	Depreciation	System	(ADS)	to	
property	with	a	recovery	period	of	10	years	or	
more.			
Applies	to	partnerships.		
No	grandfathering	provided.	
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Cost	recovery	 Increases	the	bonus	depreciation	percentage	to	

100	percent	for	property	acquired	and	placed	in	
service	after	September	27,	2017	and	before	
January	1,	2023.	Applies	to	the	types	of	property	
for	which	bonus	depreciation	currently	applies.	
Also	applies	to	used	property	if	the	taxpayer	
never	previously	used	such	property.		Does	not	
apply	to	property	used	by	taxpayers	to	which	the	
cutback	in	interest	expense	does	not	apply,	
generally	regulated	public	utilities,	real	estate	
businesses,	and	“floor	plan	financing	
indebtedness.”				
Repeals	like-kind	exchange	rules	except	for	real	
estate.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	
	
Increases	the	bonus	depreciation	percentage	to	
100	percent	for	property	placed	in	service	after	
September	27,	2017	and	before	January	1,	2023	
(2024	for	certain	longer	production	period	
property	and	aircraft).	Applies	to	the	types	of	
property	for	which	bonus	depreciation	currently	
applies,	but	expanded	to	include	qualified	film,	
television	and	live	theatrical	productions.	Does	
not	apply	to	used	property.		Does	not	apply	to	
property	used	by	taxpayers	to	which	the	cutback	
in	interest	expense	does	not	apply,	generally	
regulated	public	utilities	and	real	estate	and	farm	
businesses	that	elect	ADS.		Shortens	the	
depreciable	life	of	farm	property	(from	7	to	5	
years),	real	property	(from	27.5	and	39	years	to	
25	years),	and	leasehold	improvements	(from	15	
to	10	years).	Changes	ADS	life	of	residential	
rental	property	to	30	years.	
	
The	expensing	allowance	was	extended	on	the	
Senate	floor	and	phased	down	after	2022.	The	
expensing	percentage	will	be	80	percent	for	
2023,	60	percent	for	2024,	40	percent	for	2025,	
and	20	percent	for	2026.	
	
Repeals	like-kind	exchange	rules	except	for	real	
estate.	Modifies	depreciation	limitation	on	luxury	
autos	and	personal	use	property.	

Net	operating	losses	 Generally	limits	deductions	for	net	operating	
losses	to	90	percent	of	taxable	income.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	Generally	limits	deductions	
for	net	operating	losses	incurred	in	taxable	years	
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Carrybacks	would	be	eliminated,	except	for	
certain	disaster	or	casualty	losses	for	farm	or	
small	businesses).	Carryforwards	would	be	
indexed	for	inflation.	

beginning	after	2017	to	90	percent	(80	percent	
after	2022)	of	taxable	income.	Carrybacks	would	
be	eliminated,	except	for	a	2-year	carryback	in	
the	case	of	certain	farming	losses	and	P&C	
insurance	companies.	Carryforwards	would	not	
be	indexed	for	inflation.	

Research	and	
Development		

Preserves	the	Research	and	Development	tax	
credit.		
Requires	capitalization	and	5-year	amortization	
(15	years	for	expenditures	attributable	to	
offshore	research)	of	certain	research	or	
experimental	expenses.	Applies	to	expenditures	
paid	or	incurred	during	taxable	years	beginning	
after	2022.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	Preserves	the	Research	and	
Development	tax	credit.	Requires	capitalization	
and	5-year	amortization	(15	years	for	
expenditures	attributable	to	offshore	research)	of	
certain	research	or	experimental	expenses.	
Applies	to	expenditures	paid	or	incurred	during	
taxable	years	beginning	after	2025.	

Health	care/ACA	 Does	not	address	Affordable	Care	Act	taxes.		 Repeals	the	ACA	individual	mandate	penalty	tax	
after	2018.		

FICA	tip	tax	credit	 Limits	FICA	tip	tax	credit	to	tips	reported	above	
the	minimum	wage	(rather	than	the	previous	
lower	threshold).		All	restaurants	claiming	the	
credit	would	be	subject	to	reporting	
requirements	previously	applicable	only	to	large	
restaurants,	and	would	be	required	to	allocate	tip	
income	equal	to	10	percent	of	gross	receipts	to	all	
of	their	tipped	employees.	

No	provision.	

Worker	
classification	

	 Proposal	to	provide	worker	classification	safe	
harbor	for	independent	contractors	and	to	
change	information	reporting	thresholds	under	
sec.	6050W	was	deleted	by	Chairman’s	
modification.	

Partnerships	 Repeals	the	technical	termination	rules.	
	

Requires	that	gain	or	loss	on	sale	or	exchange	of	
foreign	partnership	interest	be	treated	as	
Effectively	Connected	Income	(ECI)	to	the	extent	
the	transferor	would	have	had	ECI	if	the	
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partnership	sold	its	assets	at	fair	market	value	
(FMV).	Also	requires	10	percent	withholding	
unless	appropriate	certification	received.	
	
Adjusts	the	“substantial	built-in	loss”	definition—
as	it	relates	to	a	mandatory	basis	adjustment—
upon	the	transfer	of	a	partnership	interest.		
Under	the	proposal	a	“substantial	built	in	loss”	
exists	if	transferee	would	be	allocated	a	net	loss	
of	$250,000	under	a	hypothetical	disposition	of	
all	partnership	assets.		
	
The	basis	limitation	on	partner	losses	applies	to	a	
partner’s	distributive	share	of	charitable	
contributions	and	foreign	taxes.	

Carried	interest	 Imposes	a	3-year	holding	requirement	for	
treatment	as	long-term	capital	gain.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	

Security	sales	 	 Generally,	requires	First-In	First-Out	(FIFO)	
accounting,	rather	than	by	identification.		Does	
not	apply	to	mutual	funds.	

Contributions	of	
capital	

Treats	contributions	of	capital	as	income	if	their	
value	exceeds	the	value	of	the	stock	issued	in	
exchange	for	such	contributions.	

No	provision.	

FDIC	premiums	 Limits	deduction	for	Federal	Deposit	Insurance	
Corporation	premiums	if	the	institution’s	
consolidated	assets	exceed	$10	billion.	The	
amount	disallowed	is	based	on	the	ratio	that	such	
assets	in	excess	of	$10	billion	bears	to	$40	billion.	

Similar	to	House	bill.		

	 	 	
ACCOUNTING	 	 Generally,	requires	that	a	taxpayer	recognize	

income	no	later	than	the	year	in	which	the	
income	is	taken	into	account	on	the	taxpayer’s	
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financial	statement.		There	is	an	exception	for	
certain	mortgage	service	contracts.	
		
Codifies	IRS	Revenue	Procedure	2004-34,	
allowing	taxpayers	to	defer	an	inclusion	of	
income	beyond	the	taxable	year	for	some	
“advanced	payments.”	
		
Requires	that	original	issue	discount	(OID)	be	
included	in	income	in	the	year	in	which	it	is	
received.	The	Senate	bill	delayed	the	effective	
date	until	tax	years	beginning	after	2018,	and	
provided	for	a	six-year	spread	on	the	change	in	
method	of	accounting.	
	
	

INSURANCE	 	 	
Insurance	 Conforms	the	Net	Operating	Loss	rules	for	life	

insurance	companies	to	match	other	companies,	
changing	from	back	3	years	and	forward	15,	to	
back	2	years	and	forward	20.	
	
Repeals	the	small	life	insurance	company	
deduction.	
	
Imposes	an	8	percent	surtax	on	life	insurance	
taxable	income	(as	a	placeholder	for	other	life	
insurance	offsets).	
	
Conforms	the	rules	for	adjustments	for	changes	
in	computing	reserves	to	the	general	rule,	so	that	
life	insurance	companies	will	no	longer	have	a	
10-year	period	for	certain	adjustments	but	will	

Conforms	the	Net	Operating	Loss	rules	for	life	
insurance	companies	to	match	other	companies	
(as	modified	elsewhere	in	the	bill).	However,	P&C	
companies	retain	current	law	at	2	years	back	and	
20	forward	to	offset	100	percent	of	taxable	
income.	
	
Similar	to	House	bill,	repeals	the	small	life	
insurance	company	deduction.	
	
Modifies	the	life	insurance	proration	rules	for	
purposes	of	determining	the	dividends	received	
deduction	by	establishing	the	company	share	at	
70	percent	and	the	policyholder’s	share	at	30	
percent.	
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follow	the	general	rule	of	four	years	for	an	
adjustment	that	increases	taxable	income,	while	
reductions	to	taxable	income	are	taken	into	
account	in	the	current	year.	Reserves	calculations	
for	existing	contracts	would	be	taken	into	
account	ratably	over	the	next	eight	years.	
	
Repeals	special	rule	for	distributions	to	
shareholders	from	certain	pre-1984	
policyholders’	surplus	accounts.	
	
Modifies	P&C	Proration	Rule:	Increases	the	
current	15	percent	reduction	in	reserve	
deductions	to	26.25	percent,	in	line	with	the	
decrease	in	the	corporate	tax	rate.	
	
Modifies	P&C	Discounting	Rules:	Changes	the	
discount	rate	to	the	corporate	bond	yield	curve	
(as	specified	by	Treasury),	rather	than	the	mid-
term	applicable	Federal	rate,	based	on	loss	
payment	patterns.	Also,	the	special	rule	for	long-
tail	lines	of	business	extending	the	loss	payment	
pattern	period	is	applied	similarly	to	all	lines	of	
business,	and	the	provision	allowing	company-
specific	loss	payment	patterns	is	repealed.	
	
Repeals	special	estimated	tax	payments,	which	
had	been	available	to	companies	electing	to	take	
a	deduction	for	the	difference	between	the	
computation	of	reserves	computed	on	a	
discounted	and	undiscounted	basis.	

Provides	for	the	computation	of	life	insurance	tax	
reserves	at	the	greater	of	net	surrender	value	or	
92.87	percent	of	statutory	reserves.	
	
Similar	to	House	bill,	conforms	the	rules	for	
adjustments	for	changes	in	computing	reserves	
to	the	general	rule,	so	that	life	insurance	
companies	will	no	longer	have	a	10-year	period	
for	certain	adjustments	but	will	follow	the	
general	rule	of	four	years	for	an	adjustment	that	
increases	taxable	income,	while	reductions	to	
taxable	income	are	taken	into	account	in	the	
current	year.	Reserves	calculations	for	existing	
contracts	would	be	taken	into	account	ratably	
over	the	next	eight	years.	
	
Similar	to	House	bill.	Repeals	special	rule	for	
distributions	to	shareholders	from	certain	pre-
1984	policyholders’	surplus	accounts.	
	
Modifies	Deferred	Acquisition	Cost	
rules:		Expenses	associated	with	earning	a	stream	
of	premium	income	would	be	spread	over	180	
months,	rather	than	120	(but	keeps	special	rule	
for	the	first	$5	million,	with	phaseout).		The	
specified	percentage	used	to	calculate	the	
expense	ratio	would	increase	to	2.1	percent	for	
annuity	contracts;	2.46	percent	for	group	life	
contracts;	and	to	9.24	percent	for	all	other	
contracts.		
	
Similar	to	House	bill,	modifies	P&C	Proration	
Rule:	Increases	the	current	15	percent	reduction	
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in	reserve	deductions	to	26.25	percent,	in	line	
with	the	decrease	in	the	corporate	tax	rate.	
	
Similar	to	House	bill,	repeals	special	estimated	
tax	payments,	which	had	been	available	to	
companies	electing	to	take	a	deduction	for	the	
difference	between	the	computation	of	reserves	
computed	on	a	discounted	and	undiscounted	
basis.	
	
Establishes	a	tax	reporting	requirement	for	
acquisitions	(including	indirect)	of	life	insurance	
contracts	(or	interests	therein)	on	certain	sales	
where	the	acquirer	has	no	substantial	family,	
business	or	financial	relationship	to	insured.		
Reporting	to	include	basis	and	death	benefit	
payment	information	to	IRS	and	payee	(effective	
2018).		Basis	shall	not	include	any	reduction	for	
the	cost	of	insurance,	overturning	IRS	Revenue	
Ruling	2009-13	(effective	for	transactions	after	
August	25,	2009).		In	a	reportable	policy	sale,	
exceptions	for	transfer	for	value	rules	do	not	
apply,	and	thus,	some	portion	of	the	death	benefit	
may	be	included	in	income.	

BONDS	 	 	
Tax-exempt	bonds	 Repeals	tax	exemption	for	interest	on	newly-

issued	private	activity	bonds	and	newly-	
advanced	refunding	bonds.	Effective	for	bonds	
issued	after	December	31,	2017.	
	
Repeals	tax	credit	bonds	after	2017.	Existing	tax	
credit	bonds	are	grandfathered.	
	

Repeals	tax	exemption	for	interest	on	newly-
issued	advanced	refunding	bonds,	effective	for	
bonds	issued	after	December	31,	2017.	
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Interest	on	bonds	issued	to	finance	the	
construction	of,	or	capital	expenditures	for,	a	
professional	sports	stadium	would	be	subject	to	
tax.	Effective	for	bonds	issued	after	November	2,	
2017.	

	 	 	
COMPENSATION	&	

BENEFITS	
	 	

Executive	
compensation	

Non-qualified	deferred	compensation	proposal	to	
impose	tax	immediately	upon	vesting	was	
deleted	by	Chairman’s	amendment.		
	
Subjects	“performance-based"	compensation	for	
CEO,	CFO,	and	next	three	highest-paid	employees	
to	the	$1	million	deduction	limit	under	section	
162(m).	Also	includes	former	top	officers	who	
are	still	receiving	remuneration	payments	from	
the	company.		
	
Permits	tax	deferral	for	revenue	from	qualified	
equity	grants.	

Similar	provision	was	deleted	by	Chairman’s	
modification.	
	
	
Similar	to	House	bill,	except	does	not	apply	to	any	
remuneration	under	certain	existing	binding	
contracts	in	effect	on	November	2,	2017.	
	
	
	
	
Similar	to	House	bill.	

Benefits	 Limits,	or	eliminates,	deductions	by	employers	
for	certain	fringe	benefits:	

• No	deduction	is	allowed	for	any	activity	
considered	to	be	entertainment,	
amusement,	or	recreation;		

• The	50	percent	of	food	limitation	is	
expanded	to	include	employers	providing	
food	or	beverages	directly	to	employees;	

• No	deduction	for	membership	dues	for	
any	club;	and	

• The	proposal	disallows	a	deduction	for	

Similar	to	House	bill.	Also,	disallows	deduction	
for	meals	provided	to	employees	for	convenience	
of	the	employer	in	taxable	years	after	2025.	
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any	qualified	transportation	fringe.	
Travel	passes,	as	“no-additional-cost”	benefits,	do	
not	appear	to	be	impacted.	

Retirement	savings	 Retains	savings	programs	with	small	
modifications.		

Applies	a	single	aggregate	limit	with	respect	to	
401(k),	403(b),	and	457(b)	plans.	
Generally,	applies	early	withdrawal	tax	to	a	
distribution	from	a	457(b)	plan	before	age	59½.	

INTERNATIONAL	 	 	
Territorial	system	 Generally,	provides	for	a	100	percent	dividends	

received	deduction	(DRD)	for	dividends	received	
by	domestic	corporations	from	10-percent	
owned	foreign	corporations	other	than	a	passive	
foreign	investment	company	(PFIC)	that	is	not	a	
controlled	foreign	corporation	(CFC).	

Similar	to	House	bill,	but	denies	DRD	for	hybrid	
dividends.	One-year	holding	requirement	differs	
from	six-month	requirement	in	House	bill.	

Deemed	
repatriation	
transition	tax	

US	shareholder	taxed	on	pro-rata	share	of	all	
post-1986	pre-effective	date	undistributed	
earnings	of	specified	foreign	corporations	taxed	
at	one	of	two	rates	(reduced	by	pro-rated	FTCs)	–	
(i)	14	percent	(earnings	represented	by	“cash	
position	assets”,	i.e.,	cash,	cash	equivalents	or	
other	short-term	assets);	or	(ii)	7	percent	(all	
other	earnings).	

US	shareholder	taxed	on	pro-rata	share	of	all	
post-1986	pre-effective	date	undistributed	
earnings	of	specified	foreign	corporations	taxed	
at	one	of	two	rates	(reduced	by	pro-rated	FTCs)	–	
(i)	14.49	percent	(earnings	represented	by	“cash	
position	assets”);	or	(ii)	7.49	percent	(all	other	
earnings).	Applies	to	post-1986	earnings	only	for	
periods	when	a	US	person	owned	10	percent	or	
more	of	the	voting	stock	of	the	corporation.	

Anti-base	erosion—
minimum	tax	

Subjects	a	US	shareholder	of	a	CFC	subject	to	tax	
on	50	percent	of	its	aggregate	share	of	each	CFC’s	
foreign	high	return	amount	(FHRA),	which	is	net	
income	in	excess	of	a	routine	return	(7	percent	
plus	the	Federal	short-term	rate)	on	the	
aggregate	adjusted	basis	in	depreciable	tangible	
property	less	interest	expense.			
Limits	foreign	tax	credits	to	80	percent	of	foreign	
taxes	paid	on	CFC	excess	return	income,	subject	
to	separate	foreign	tax	credit	limitation,	and	not	

Similar	to	House	bill,	but	income	inclusions	
labeled	“global	intangible	low	tax	income”	
(GILTI),	routine	return	is	10	percent	of	the	
quarterly	average	of	aggregate	adjusted	basis	in	
depreciable	tangible	property,	and	it	is	
implemented	through	a	full	inclusion	and	a	50	
percent	deduction,	for	a	net	50	percent	inclusion	
and	an	effective	tax	rate	of	10	percent.	Foreign	
tax	credits	are	limited	to	80	percent	of	the	
aggregate	foreign	taxes	paid	on	the	excess	return	
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allowed	to	be	carried	back	or	carried	forward.		In	
effect,	assuming	a	corporate	rate	of	20	percent,	
the	minimum	tax	will	not	apply	to	taxpayers	that	
are	not	foreign	tax	credit	limited	if,	on	an	
aggregate	basis,	the	CFC	effective	foreign	tax	rate	
is	12.5	percent	or	higher	(10	percent/80	
percent).			
No	“round	trip	rule”	(but	see	new	excise	tax	with	
ECI	election	below).	

income,	subject	to	separate	foreign	tax	credit	
limitation,	and	not	allowed	to	be	carried	back	or	
carried	forward.  No	“round	trip	rule”	(but	see	
new	base	erosion	anti-abuse	tax	below).	
	
Net	GILTI	inclusion	increased	to	62.5	percent	
(after	37.5	percent	deduction)	for	taxable	years	
beginning	after	December	31,	2025.	
	

Foreign	intangible	
income	deduction	

No	provision.	 50	percent	deduction	for	GILTI	and	37.5	percent	
deduction	for	a	domestic	corporation’s	“foreign	
derived	intangible	income”	(FDII),	determined	by	
applying	same	formula	used	to	determine	GILTI	
to	directly	earned	foreign	derived	income.		
Combined	GILTI	and	FDII	deductions	limited	to	
taxable	income	(cannot	create	an	NOL).	

GILTI	deduction	reduced	to	after	37.5	percent	
and	domestic	FDI	deduction	reduced	to	21.875	
percent	for	taxable	years	beginning	after	
December	31,	2025.			

Allows	for	tax-neutral	distributions	of	IP	held	by	
CFCs	on	date	of	enactment.	Qualified	IP	includes	
intangible	property	defined	in	section	
936(h)(3)(B)	and	computer	software	defined	in	
section	197(e)(3)(B).		Applies	to	distributions	to	
US	shareholders	before	the	end	of	CFC’s	third	tax	
year	beginning	after	December	31,	2017.	
	

Anti-base	erosion—
inbound	

Imposes	a	20	percent	excise	tax	on	certain	
amounts	paid	or	accrued	by	a	US	corporation	to	a	
foreign	affiliate	that	are	deductible,	includible	in	
cost	of	goods	sold	(COGS),	or	includible	in	the	

Imposes	a	base	erosion	anti-abuse	tax	(BEAT)	on	
applicable	taxpayers	(generally	US	corporations),	
other	than	REITs,	RICs,	and	S	corporations,	equal	
to	the	excess	of	(i)	10	percent	of	taxable	income	
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basis	of	a	depreciable	or	amortizable	asset,	
unless	the	foreign	affiliate	elects	to	treat	the	
amount	as	effectively	connected	with	the	conduct	
of	a	trade	or	business	in	the	US	and,	for	purposes	
of	any	treaty	between	the	US	and	any	foreign	
country,	as	income	attributable	to	a	permanent	
establishment	in	the	US	(ECI	election).	Provision	
does	not	apply	if	the	amount	of	the	3-year	
average	annual	payments	of	the	group	are	$100	
million	or	less.	

• Effect	of	ECI	election:	has	the	effect	of	
subjecting	the	foreign	affiliate	to	US	tax	in	
the	same	manner	as	a	US	corporation	(i.e.,	
on	a	net	basis),	with	respect	to	income	
derived	from	deductible	amounts	received	
from	US	affiliates.	

o Expenses	generally	allocated	based	
on	the	group’s	consolidated	
financial	statements,	taking	into	
account	only	foreign	group	
members.	

o Allows	a	foreign	corporation	that	
make	an	ECI	election	a	foreign	tax	
credit	of	80	percent	of	foreign	
taxes.	

o Branch	profits	tax	also	appears	to	
apply.	

• Excise	tax	non-deductible:		If	ECI	election	is	
not	made,	the	excise	tax	is	not	deductible	
for	purposes	of	determining	the	US	
corporation’s	tax	liability.	

Interaction	with	new	minimum	tax	on	CFC	income:	
New	minimum	tax	does	not	include	ECI.		If	ECI	

generally	determined	without	regard	to	
deductions	for	amounts	paid	or	accrued	to	a	
foreign	related	party,	including	amounts	
includible	in	the	basis	of	a	depreciable	or	
amortizable	asset,	and	COGS	paid	to	a	related	
surrogate	foreign	corporation;	over	(ii)	regular	
tax	liability	reduced	by	all	credits	other	than	the	
R&D	credit.	Provision	generally	does	not	apply	to	
taxpayers	with	average	annual	gross	receipts	of	
less	than	$500	million,	and	an	exception	is	
provided	for	certain	derivative	payments.	
	
Tax	rate	applied	to	modified	taxable	income	
increased	to	12.5	percent	and	regular	tax	liability	
under	section	26(b)	(i.e,	reduced	by	all	credits)	
for	taxable	years	beginning	after	December	31,	
2025.	
	
Detailed	reporting	requirement	for	COGS	and	
related	party	payments	broken	down	by	type	and	
separately	stated.	
	
The	tax	rate	on	BEAT	is	1	percentage	point	higher	
for	certain	financial	institutions. 
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election	is	not	made,	however,	the	CFC’s	income	
appears	to	be	included	in	the	new	minimum	tax	
base	(see	above).	

International	
limitation	on	
deductible	net	
interest	expense	

Disallow	a	deduction	for	the	amount	of	a	US	
corporation’s	net	interest	expense	that	exceeds	
110	percent	of	its	allocable	share	of	the	group’s	
net	interest	expense.		It’s	allocable	share	of	the	
group’s	net	interest	expense	based	on	its	share	of	
the	group’s	EBITDA.			Group	net	interest	expense	
and	EBITDA	are	based	on	GAAP	or	IFRS	
consolidated	financial	statements.		For	example,	
if	the	US	corporation’s	share	of	global	EBITDA	is	
50	percent,	its	net	interest	expense	deduction	
would	be	limited	to	55	percent	(110	percent	of	
50	percent)	of	the	worldwide	group’s	
consolidated	net	interest	expense	(i.e.,	net	
interest	on	third	party	debt).		Consolidated	
groups	treated	as	a	single	taxpayer.	

• Interaction	with	general	limit	on	net	
interest	expense:		This	limitation	applies	in	
addition	to	the	general	limitation	on	net	
interest	expense	(see	above).	The	amount	
disallowed	is	the	greater	of	the	amounts	
determined	under	this	provision	and	the	
general	provision.	

• Carryforward:		Disallowed	interest	
expense	can	be	carried	forward	for	up	to	
five	taxable	years	(on	a	first-in,	first-out	
basis).	

• International	financial	group:		Defined	as	a	
group	of	entities	that	includes	(i)	at	least	
one	foreign	corporation	engaged	in	a	US	
trade	or	business	or	(ii)	at	least	one	

Disallows	a	deduction	for	the	amount	of	net	
interest	expense	of	a	US	corporation	that	is	a	
member	of	a	worldwide	affiliated	group	
attributable	to	excessive	domestic	debt.		The	
disallowed	amount	is	the	product	of	(i)	net	
interest	expense;	multiplied	by	(ii)	the	debt-
equity	differential	percentage	of	the	worldwide	
affiliated	group.			

• Interaction	with	general	limit	on	net	
interest	expense:		This	limitation	applies	in	
addition	to	the	general	limitation	on	net	
interest	expense	(see	above).		The	amount	
disallowed	is	the	greater	of	the	amounts	
determined	under	this	provision	and	the	
general	provision.	

• Worldwide	affiliated	group:		Affiliated	
group	under	section	1504,	using	50	
percent	ownership	test	and	including	
foreign	corporations.	

• Debt-equity	differential	percentage:		Excess	
domestic	indebtedness	of	the	group,	
divided	by	total	indebtedness	of	the	
domestic	corporate	members	of	the	group.	

• Excess	domestic	indebtedness:		The	amount	
by	which	US	group	debt	exceeds	110	
percent	of	what	such	debt	would	be	if	the	
US	group’s	debt-equity	ratio	was	
proportionate	to	the	worldwide	group’s	
debt-equity	ratio.	US	members	of	the	
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domestic	corporation	and	one	foreign	
corporation,	and	such	group	prepares	
consolidated	financial	statements,	and	has	
annual	gross	receipts	of	more	than	$100	
million.	

worldwide	affiliated	group	treated	as	one	
member.	

• Carryforward:		Disallowed	interest	can	be	
carried	forward	indefinitely.	

• Phase-in of excess indebtedness percentage:  
For tax years beginning in 2018 – 2021, 
percentage is 130 percent, 125 percent, 120 
percent, and 115 percent. 

Other	anti-base	
erosion	

Modify	PFIC	exception	for	insurance	companies	
to	apply	only	if	certain	requirements	are	
satisfied.	

Limitations	on	income	shifting	through	intangible	
property	transfers:		Would	(i)	amend	the	
definition	of	intangible	property	for	purposes	of	
sections	367(d)	and	482	includes	workforce	in	
place,	goodwill,	and	going	concern	value,	and	any	
other	item	owned	or	controlled	by	a	taxpayer	
that	is	not	a	tangible	or	financial	asset	and	that	
has	substantial	value	independent	of	the	services	
of	any	individual;	(ii)	clarify	that	the	IRS	may	
value	intangible	properties	on	an	aggregate	basis	
where	that	achieves	a	more	reliable	result;	and	
(iii)	clarify	that	the	IRS	may	value	intangible	
property	taking	into	consideration	the	prices	or	
profits	that	the	controlled	taxpayer	could	have	
realized	by	choosing	a	realistic	alternative	to	the	
controlled	transaction	undertaken.	
	
Related	party	payments	in	hybrid	transactions	or	
with	hybrid	entities:	Deny	deduction	for	
disqualified	related	party	interest	or	royalty	paid	
or	accrued	in	a	hybrid	transaction	of	to	a	hybrid	
entity.	
	
Surrogate	foreign	corporations	not	eligible	for	
reduced	rate	on	dividends:		Reduced	rate	on	
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dividends	received	by	individuals	not	to	apply	to	
dividends	from	inverted	corporations.		Effective	
for	dividends	paid	in	taxable	years	beginning	
after	December	31,	2017.	
	
Insurance	exception	to	PFIC	rules:	Modify	PFIC	
exception	for	insurance	companies	to	apply	only	
if	certain	requirements	are	satisfied.	
	

	 	 	
SMALL	BUSINESS	 	 	
Pass-through	rate	 Treats	a	portion	of	net	income	as	“business	

income,”	subject	to	a	maximum	rate	of	25	percent	
instead	of	ordinary	income	tax	rates.	Remaining	
net	income	to	be	taxed	at	ordinary	individual	
income	tax	rates.		
Business	income	eligible	for	the	lower	rate:	
--	100	percent	of	any	net	business	income	
derived	from	passive	business	activity.	The	
provision	includes	any	passive	activity	defined	in	
section	469(c)	(determined	without	regard	to	
paragraphs	(3)	and	(6)(B));	or	
--	Owners	or	shareholders	from	an	active	
business	would	determine	their	business	income	
by	reference	to	the	“capital	percentage”	of	net	
income.	The	“capital	percentage”	equals	either	30	
percent	of	net	business	income	derived	from	
active	business	activities	(the	so-called	“70/30	
rule”);	or	
--	The	taxpayer	can	choose	to	use	an	alternate	
facts-and-circumstances	test	to	determine	a	
capital	percentage	greater	than	30	percent.	
Income	subject	to	preferential	rates—such	as	

Allows	a	23	percent	deduction	of	qualified	
business	income	from	a	partnership,	S	
corporation,	or	sole	proprietorship.		The	
deduction	is	generally	not	available	to	service	
businesses—health,	law,	engineering,	
architecture,	accounting,	actuarial	science,	
performing	arts,	consulting,	athletics,	financial	
services,	brokerage	services,	and	any	business	
where	the	reputation	or	skill	of	one	or	more	
employee	is	the	principal	asset.		Service	business	
taxpayers	are	only	eligible	if	their	taxable	income	
does	not	exceed	$500,000	(married	filing	jointly)	
and	$250,000	for	other	individuals.	Individuals	
providing	services	as	an	employee	would	not	be	
eligible	for	the	deduction.	
	
For	partnerships	and	S	corporations,	the	23	
percent	deduction	is	limited	to	50	percent	of	the	
W-2	wages	of	the	taxpayer.		The	W-2	wage	
limitation	does	not	apply	in	the	case	of	a	taxpayer	
with	taxable	income	below	$500,000	(married	
filing	jointly)	and	$250,000	for	other	taxpayers.			
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dividend	income—would	not	be	calculated	as	
part	of	the	owner’s	capital	percentage.	
Personal	service	businesses	(e.g.	law,	accounting,	
financial	services,	etc.)	are	generally	not	eligible	
for	the	25	percent	rate.		
--Provides	a	9	percent	tax	rate	in	lieu	of	the	
ordinary	12	percent	rate.	The	rate	is	available	for	
the	first	$75,000	in	net	taxable	income	of	an	
active	owner	or	shareholder	earning	less	than	
$150,000.	The	9	percent	benefit	fully	phases	out	
at	$225,000	in	taxable	income.	

		
Dividends	from	a	REIT	(other	than	a	qualified	
dividend	subject	to	capital	gains	rates)	are	
qualified	income	and	eligible	for	the	23	percent	
deduction.	Net	qualified	income	from	PTPs	would	
be	treated	similar	to	REIT	dividends.		
The	23	percent	deduction	applies	to	the	taxable	
income	of	agricultural	and	horticultural	
cooperatives	from	2019	to	2025.		
	
Does	not	apply	to	reasonable	compensation	paid	
by	an	S	corporation,	certain	payments	by	
partnerships	or	investment-related	income.	

Loss	limitation	 	 Excess	business	losses	of	a	non-C	corporation	are	
disallowed	and	carried	forward	as	part	of	the	
taxpayer’s	NOL.	An	excess	loss	is	a	taxpayer’s	net,	
aggregate	current-year	pass-through	loss	above	
$500,000	(married	filing	jointly)	and	$250,000	
for	other	taxpayers.		The	provision	sunsets	on	
December	31,	2025.			

Expensing	 Increases	the	current-law	small	business	
expensing	limitation	under	section	179	from	
$500,000	to	$5	million	and	the	phase	out	range	
from	$2,000,000	to	$20	million	for	taxable	years	
2018-22.	Also,	treats	certain	energy	efficient	
HVAC	property	as	qualified	property.	

Increases	the	current-law	small	business	
expensing	limitation	under	section	179	from	
$500,000	to	$1	million	and	the	phase	out	range	
from	$2	million	to	$2.5	million	for	taxable	years	
2018	and	beyond.	Also,	treats	certain	personal	
property	used	in	lodging,	HVAC	property,	fire	
protection	and	security	systems	as	qualified	
property.	

Small	business	
accounting	method	
reform	

Provides	greater	access	to	the	cash	method	of	
accounting,	other	simplified	accounting	method	
rules,	and	the	exemption	from	complex	UNICAP	
rules.	
	

Generally	same	as	the	House	bill.	
	
Exempts	businesses	with	average	gross	receipts	
of	$15	million	or	less	from	the	interest	limitation	
rules	proposed	in	the	bill.	
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Exempts	businesses	with	average	gross	receipts	
of	$25	million	or	less	from	the	interest	limitation	
rules	proposed	in	the	bill.	
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ENERGY	 	 	
Wind	 Modifies	the	production	tax	credit	for	wind	

facilities	by	eliminating	the	inflation	adjustment	
with	respect	to	projects	the	construction	of	which	
begins	after	the	date	of	enactment.			
Also	requires	the	start	of	construction	to	be	
determined	based	on	a	program	of	continuous	
physical	work	for	all	projects.	

No	provision.	

Solar	and	other	
energy	property	

Modifies	the	investment	tax	credit	(ITC)	for	other	
energy	facilities	by	extending	and	phasing	out	the	
ITC	for	renewable	energy	technologies	that	were	
not	extended	in	2015.		Provides	the	same	credit	
phase	down	schedule	made	applicable	to	solar	
property	pursuant	to	the	2015	tax	extender	bill.		
Terminates	the	permanent	10	percent	ITC	for	
solar	and	geothermal	property	after	2027.			
Requires	the	start	of	construction	to	be	
determined	based	on	a	program	of	continuous	
physical	work	for	all	projects.	

No	provision.	

Residential	energy	
property	

Extends	the	residential	energy	ITC	for	
geothermal	heat	pumps,	small	wind	projects,	and	
qualified	fuel	cells	through	2021,	subject	to	the	
current	phase	down	applicable	to	residential	
solar	property.	

No	provision.	

Oil	and	gas	tax	
credits	

Repeals	the	enhanced	oil	recovery	credit	and	
marginal	well	tax	credit	after	2017.	

No	provision.	

Advanced	nuclear	
tax	credit	

Extends	and	modifies	the	advanced	nuclear	tax	
credit	in	a	manner	similar	to	legislation	that	
previously	passed	in	the	House.	

No	provision.	
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TAX-EXEMPT	
ORGANIZATIONS	

	 	

Tax-exempt	
organizations	

Provides	that	all	entities	exempt	from	tax	under	
sec.	501(a)	are	subject	to	the	unrelated	business	
income	rules.	

No	provision.	

	 Imposes	1.4	percent	excise	tax	on	net	investment	
income	of	certain	private	colleges	and	
universities	and	other	related	institutions.	

Similar	to	House	bill,	but	would	not	apply	to	
schools	for	which	the	aggregate	fair	market	value	
of	the	assets	at	the	end	of	the	preceding	taxable	
year	(other	than	those	assets	which	are	used	
directly	in	carrying	out	the	institution’s	exempt	
purpose)	are	less	than	$500,000	per	student	(up	
from	$250,000	per	student	in	the	SFC	bill).	

	 Impose	a	20	percent	excise	tax	on	compensation	
in	excess	of	$1	million	paid	to	the	five	highest	
paid	employees	of	a	tax-exempt	organization.	

Similar	to	House	bill.	

	 Simplifies	excise	tax	on	private	foundation	
investment	income.	

No	provision.	

	 Modifies	the	so-called	Johnson	rule	and	allows	
churches	and	charities	to	make	statements	
relating	to	political	campaigns	in	the	ordinary	
course	of	religious	services	and	activities,	as	long	
as	expenses	related	to	such	speech	are	de	
minimis.	

No	provision.	

	 Additional	reporting	requirements	for	donor	
advised	fund	sponsoring	organizations.	

No	provision.	

	 Exempt	certain	private	foundations	from	the	
excess	business	holdings	tax.	

Stricken	from	Finance	Committee	bill.	

	 Certain	fringe	benefit	deduction	disallowances	
are	treated	as	UBI.	

No	provision.	

	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 Unrelated	business	income	separately	computed	
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for	each	trade	or	business	activity.	
	 	 	
	 	 No	charitable	deduction	for	amount	paid	for	

athletic	seat	licenses.	
	 	 	

INDIVIDUAL	 	 	
Individual	rates	 Creates	4	brackets:	12	percent,	25	percent,	35	

percent,	and	39.6	percent.	
--	25	percent	bracket	threshold	($90,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	$45,000	for	those	filing	separately);		
--	35	percent	bracket	threshold	($260,000	for	
joint	filers,	and	$200,000	for	those	filing	
separately);		
--	39.6	percent	bracket	threshold	($1,000,000	for	
joint	filers,	and	$500,000	for	those	filing	
separately).	
For	single	parents	filing	as	head	of	household,	the	
bracket	thresholds	would	be	the	midpoint	
between	the	thresholds	for	unmarried	
individuals	and	married	taxpayers	filing	jointly,	
except	that	the	39.6	percent	bracket	threshold	for	
heads	of	household	would	be	$500,000.		
Phases	out	12	percent	bracket	for	high	earners	
(i.e.	above	$1.2	million	for	joint	filers).	

7	brackets:	10	percent,	12	percent,	22	percent,	24	
percent,	32	percent,	35	percent	and	38.5	percent.		
--	10	percent	bracket	(up	to	$19,050	for	joint	
filers,	and	$9,525	for	those	filing	separately);		
--	12	percent	bracket	(up	to	$77,400	for	joint	
filers,	and	$38,700	for	those	filing	separately);		
--	22	percent	bracket	(up	to	$140,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	$60,000	for	those	filing	separately);	
--24	percent	bracket	(up	to	$320,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	$170,000	for	those	filing	separately);	
--32	percent	bracket	(up	to	$400,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	$200,000	for	those	filing	separately);	
--35	percent	bracket	(up	to	$1,000,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	$500,000	for	those	filing	separately);	
--38.5	percent	bracket	(over	$1,000,000	for	joint	
filers,	and	over	$500,000	for	those	filing	
separately);	
	
Separate	head	of	household	bracket,	but	benefit	
phases	out	for	higher	earners	(and	new	due	
diligence	requirement	to	verify	status).	
	
“Kiddie	Tax”	simplification.	
	
The	bracket	thresholds	and	other	indexed	tax	
parameters	are	all	adjusted	for	inflation	using	
Chained	CPI-U.	
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All	individual	changes	expire	after	2025,	except	
for	the	Chained	CPI-U	provision.	

Standard	deduction	 Increases	from	$6,350	to	$12,000	for	individuals,	
from	$12,700	to	$24,000	for	married	couples.	
Single	filers	with	at	least	one	qualifying	child	
increased	to	$18,000.	
Indexed	for	inflation	using	Chained	Consumer	
Price	Index	(CPI).		
Repeals	additional	standard	deduction	for	elderly	
and	blind.	

Similar	increases	to	House	bill	(amounts	indexed	
with	Chained	CPI),	but	the	standard	deduction	for	
elderly	and	blind	is	not	changed.	
Expires	after	2025.	

Personal	exemption	 Repeals	personal	exemption	and	personal	
exemption	phaseout	(PEP).	

Similar	to	House	bill.		
Expires	after	2025.	

Deductions	and	
exclusions	

Repeals	State	and	local	income	and	sales	tax	
deduction.	
Caps	State	and	local	property	tax	deduction	at	
$10,000	(unless	incurred	by	a	business	entity	in	
carrying	on	a	trade	or	business).	
Limits	deduction	for	mortgage	interest	to	loans	
for	up	to	$500,000	for	new	home	purchases.	
Existing	mortgages	grandfathered.	Limits	interest	
deductibility	to	primary	residence,	eliminating	
deduction	for	interest	on	second	home	and	home	
equity.	
Retains	deduction	for	charitable	contributions,	
with	modifications.	
Repeals	medical	expense	deduction	and	repeals	
deduction	for	future	Archer	MSA	contributions.	
Repeals	deduction	for	tax	preparation	expenses.	
Repeals	deduction	for	alimony	payments.	
Repeals	deduction	for	moving	expenses,	except	
for	active	duty	military	on	orders.	
Repeals	deduction	for	student	loan	interest.	

Repeals	State	and	local	income	and	sales	tax	
deduction.	
Limits	deduction	for	State	and	local	property	tax	
to		$10,000	(unless	incurred	in	carrying	on	a	
trade	or	business).	
Retains	deduction	for	charitable	contributions,	
with	modifications.	
Lowers	the	medical	expense	deduction	floor	
through	January	1,	2019	to	expenses	that	exceed	
7.5	percent	(rather	than	10	percent)	of	AGI	and	
protects	from	AMT.	
Preserved	the	home	mortgage	interest	deduction	
for	acquisition	indebtedness,	but	repeals	it	for	
interest	on	home	equity	indebtedness.		
Repeals	deduction	for	tax	preparation	expenses.	
Repeals	deduction	for	moving	expenses	(but	
retains	special	rules	for	exclusions	if	military).	
Repeals	Pease	limitation.	
Repeals	exclusion	for	bicycle	commuting	
reimbursement.		
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Repeals	Pease	limitation.	
Repeals	casualty	loss	deduction	(unless	
addressed	in	special	disaster	relief	bill).	

Repeal	of	itemized	deduction	subject	to	the	two-
percent	floor.		
Repeals	casualty	loss	deduction	(unless	
addressed	in	special	disaster	relief	bill,	or	special	
provisions	for	Mississippi	Delta	flood	of	2016	
contained	herein).	
Retains	deduction	for	alimony,	medical	expenses,	
and	student	loan	interest.	
Clarifies	the	treatment	of	wagering	losses.	
Expires	after	2025.	

Individual	AMT	 Repeals	individual	Alternative	Minimum	Tax.	 Increases	current	law	exemption	amounts	and	
phase-out	thresholds.	
Increases	exemption	amounts:	
In	the	case	of	joint	returns	increase	$78,750	to	
$109,400.	
In	the	case	of	individual	returns	increase	$50,600	
to	$70,300.	
Increases	phase-out	and	indexes	for	inflation:	
In	the	case	of	a	joint	return	increase	$150,000	to	
$208,400.	
In	the	case	of	an	individual	return	increase	
$112,500	to	$156,300.	
Expires	after	2025	and	returns	to	current	law	
AMT.	

Children	and	
dependents	

Establishes	new	Family	Credit,	effective	through	
2022,	which	includes	expanding	the	Child	Tax	
Credit	from	$1,000	to	$1,600,	and	provides	a	
credit	of	$300	for	each	parent	and	non-child	
dependent.	Refundable	portion	limited	to	$1,000	
(requires	work-eligible	Social	Security	number	
for	refundable	and	enhanced	CTC).	Phases	out	at	
$230,000	for	joint	filers	and	$115,000	for	single	
filers.		

Increases	Child	Tax	Credit	to	$2,000	(not	
indexed).	Refundable	up	to	$1,000,	and	indexed	
so	that	in	2018,	it	is	$1,100.		The	earned	income	
threshold	for	refundability	is	lowered	to	$2,500	
(not	indexed).	The	credit	begins	to	phase	out	at	
$500,000.		
Applies	to	a	child	who	has	“not	attained	age	18,”	
rather	than	age	17	under	current	law,	until	tax	
years	after	2024.	
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Preserves	Child	and	Dependent	Care	Tax	Credit.	
Preserves	Earned	Income	Tax	Credit	(but	
requires	work-eligible	Social	Security	number	
and	new	program	integrity	rules).	
Exclusion	for	dependent	care	assistance	program	
retained	until	2023.			

Requires	valid	SSN	for	each	child	for	refundable	
credit.	
Adds	a	$500	non-refundable	credit	for	
dependents	that	are	not	children.	
Preserves	Child	and	Dependent	Care	Tax	Credit.	
Preserves	Earned	Income	Tax	Credit.	
No	provisions	related	to	dependent	care	
assistance	program.	
Expires	after	2025	(except	for	the	age	change	for	
CTC).	

Personal	
Nonrefundable	
Credits	

Repeals	credit	for	the	elderly	and	permanently	
disabled.	
Repeals	credit	for	electric	cars.	
Repeals	tax	credit	for	mortgage	credit	
certificates.	
Retains	adoption	tax	credit.	

No	provisions.	
	

Education	 Combines	American	Opportunity	Tax	Credit,	
Lifetime	Learning	Credit,	and	Hope	Scholarship	
into	an	American	Opportunity	Tax	Credit—a	100-
percent	tax	credit	for	the	first	$2,000	of	qualified	
expenses	and	a	25	percent	credit	for	the	next	
$2,000	of	qualified	expenses.	Retains	current	law	
refundability	of	$1,000	(requires	work-eligible	
Social	Security	number).	
					
Repeals	new	contributions	to	Coverdell	ESA,	but	
tax-free	rollovers	from	Coverdell	into	529	
accounts	are	allowed.		Elementary	and	High	
School	expenses	up	to	$10,000	per	year	would	be	
qualified	529	expenses.	Apprenticeship	program	
expenses	would	be	qualifying.		Children	in	utero	
may	be	designated	529	beneficiaries.		
	

Similar	to	House	bill,	allow	rollovers	from	529	
accounts	to	ABLE	accounts.	
	
Retains	and	doubles	the	classroom	teacher’s	
deduction.	
	
Expands	529	plans	to	include	K-12	elementary	
and	secondary	school	tuition	for	public,	private,	
and	religious	schools,	including	K-12	educational	
expenses	for	homeschool	students.	
	
Expires	after	2025.	
	
Children	in	utero	may	not	be	designated	529	
beneficiaries.		
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Allows	rollovers	from	529	plans	to	Achieving	a	
Better	Life	Experience	(ABLE)	programs.	
					
Provides	that	student	loan	debt	forgiveness	on	
account	of	death	or	disability	would	be	
excludable	from	income.	
					
Repeals	the	exclusion	of	interest	from	US	bonds	
used	to	pay	for	higher	education,	the	exclusion	
for	qualified	tuition	reduction	programs,	and	the	
exclusion	for	employer-provided	education	
assistance	programs.	
	
Repeals	deduction	for	interest	on	education	loans	
and	the	deduction	for	qualified	tuition	and	
related	expenses.	
	
Repeals	the	exemption	of	qualified	tuition	
reductions.	

Savings	and	
investment	income	
(capital	gains,	
dividends	and	
interest)	

Preserves	lower	rates	for	capital	gains	and	
dividends.	
	
However,	the	current	law	exclusion	for	gains	on	
home	sales	($500,000	married/$250,000	single)	
phases	out	for	taxpayers	over	$500,000	
married/$250,000	single,	and	to	get	the	
exclusion	the	“principal	residence	rule”	is	
increased	from	2	of	5	previous	years	to	5	of	8	
previous	years	and	is	only	available	once	every	5	
years.	

Indexes	breakpoints	for	15	percent	and	20	
percent	rates	using	chained	CPI.	
	
Regarding	gains	on	home	sales,	retains	current	
law	exclusion	amounts	but	only	available	if	the	
“principal	residence	rule”	of	5	of	8	previous	years	
is	met	and	is	only	available	once	every	5	years.	
Exempts	binding	contracts	before	January	1,	
2018.	
	
Expires	after	2025.	

Estate	and	gift	taxes	 The	exemption	amount	is	increased	from	$5.49	
million	to	$10	million,	indexed	for	inflation,	
beginning	in	2018.		Repeals	estate	and	

The	exemption	amount	is	increased	from	$5.49	
million	to	$10	million,	indexed	for	inflation,	
beginning	in	2018.		The	estate	and	generation-
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generation-skipping	taxes	in	2024,	while	
maintaining	a	beneficiary’s	stepped-up	basis	in	
estate	property.	Lowers	gift	tax	to	a	top	rate	of	35	
percent	and	retains	a	basic	exemption	amount	of	
$10	million	and	an	annual	gift	tax	exclusion	of	
$14,000	(as	of	2017),	also	indexed	for	inflation.	

skipping	taxes	are	not	repealed	and	no	changes	
are	made	to	the	gift	tax	or	annual	gift	tax	
exclusion.			
	
Expires	after	2025.	

Patents	 Repeals	special	capital	gains	treatment	for	sales	
of	patents	prior	to	actual	commercial	use.	

No	provision.		

	


